Abstract: Low optical efficiency of light-emitting diode (LED) based headlamp is one of the most important issues to obstruct applications of LEDs in headlamp. An effective high-efficient LED headlamp freeform lens design method is introduced in this paper. A low-beam lens and a highbeam lens for LED headlamp are designed according to this method. Monte Carlo ray tracing simulation results demonstrate that the LED headlamp with these two lenses can fully comply with the ECE regulation without any other lens or reflector. Moreover, optical efficiencies of both these two lenses are more than 88% in theory.
Introduction
Since LEDs have many advantages over the light sources conventionally used in automotive applications, such as good reliability, energy and space savings, non fragile, environmental friendly and long life [1] , LEDs were used in dashboard lighting, interior lighting and exterior signal lighting in most recent decades.
A research has shown that the accident rate at night is about 44% [2] . Therefore, the illumination quality of automotive lighting system is essential for safe and driving comfort. It is natural to apply LEDs in various lighting for automotives and it has been the trend that many car brands have been using LEDs now in their new models. However, LEDs are rarely applied in headlamp, which is believed to be due to two reasons: low flux of one single LED compared with conventional one single light source and low optical efficiency of optical device. If the optical efficiency of optical device is low, more LEDs are needed to comply with the regulation, which will raise the electrical power consumption of headlamp greatly. As small part of the electrical power is converted to light, headlamp will bring great heat. Usually headlamp is installed near the engine, therefore the typical ambient temperature can be about 80° [3] . If the headlamp generate large amount of heat, it will be a heavy load to cooling system. In addition, if more LEDs are used, the size and the price will also be increased. Therefore it is quite necessary to enhance the optical efficiency of optical device. Normally, there is a baffle in the projection headlamp to obtain a sharp horizontal and 15°inclined cut-off line in the measuring screen, substantial lights radiated from LEDs are kept out by the baffle, so that the optical efficiency of this type headlamp is just about 50% [3] . In recent years, as the development of non imaging optics, some LED headlamp optical design methods based on non imaging optics are suggested. Oliver Dross et al. have invented an excellent approach to designing the optical device of LED headlamp based on SMS method [4] . In their design, the optical efficiencies of both low-beam and high-beam lamp are more than 75%, which are very high values so far. In addition, Fresnel lens and micro lenses array are attempted to be used in low-beam lens design [5] . In this study, we introduce a new method of design of both lowbeam and high-beam lenses, which can fully comply with the ECE regulation without any other lens or reflector. Through the numerical simulation, both of the two lenses have optical efficiencies of more than 88%.
Problem statement
Usually the headlamp consists of low-beam light, high-beam light and fog light. As low-beam light should give adequate illumination within safe braking distance and cannot make glare to drivers on the opposite lane, there are many restrictions for low-beam light in various regulations. Therefore the optical design of low-beam is the most difficult part. Figure 1 shows the low-beam pattern provided by ECE R112 regulation [6] , which specifies the range of illuminances on specific points or segment areas and defines the minimum gradient of the cut-off line. In order to avoid glare, the minimum gradient of the horizontal cut-off line is claimed in the regulation. In ECE R112 regulation, the gradient is normally defined at 2.5°to the left of vv line by searching the maximum value G obtained by scanning the illuminance at different vertical angles β (Fig. 2) , which is expressed in Eq. (1). The legal minimum value of G is 0.13.
To obtain a beam pattern like this, a baffle is always used; however the baffle will reduce the optical efficiency greatly. At the present stage, low optical efficiency will bring a heavy load to the cooling system and LEDs account for a large part of the lamp's total cost. Therefore, improving the lamp's optical efficiency is very essential. In this paper, we present a new method of designing the low-beam and high-beam LED lenses. 
Design method
In our design, lens is separated into two parts: collection optics and refraction optics (shown in Fig. 3 ). The collection optics is used to collimate the lights radiated from LED; the refraction optics is used to redirect the collimated rays to obtain a regulation met beam pattern. 
Design of collection optics
Collection optics is used to collimate lights radiated from LED. There are two main methods to collimate rays: total internal reflection (TIR) lens and total internal reflection-refraction lens (TIR-R lens or Fresnel lens). TIR lens works well when the light source can be regarded as a point source, but if the source has a finite size, rays cannot be collimated accurately. However, the Fresnel lens structure can meet the properties of an extended light source like a 1mm × 1mm LED chip [7] . The Fresnel lens consists of two parts: inner surface and outer surface, which are shown in Fig. 3 . The Cartesian oval mathod is always used to design lens for concentrating or collimating lights [8, 9] . In this design, we use Cartesian oval mathod to calculate the inner surface which is constructed in following steps. First of all, as shown is Fig. 4 , we fix a point as the vertex of the surface's curve which is the first point ( 1 i P ) on inner surface, and the normal vector of this point is also determined to be vertical up. The second point on the curve can be determined by the intersection of incident ray and the tangent plane of the previous point. Secondly, as the exit ray is vertical up, we calculate the present point's normal vector by incident ray and exit ray using the inverse procedure of Snell's law, which is expressed in Eq. (2),
where I and O are the unit vectors of incident and refracted rays, N is the unit normal vector on the refracted point, and n is the index of refraction in the lens. Finally, we can get all the points and their normal vectors on the inner surface's curve in this chain of calculation. Then we fit these points to form the curve and rotate this curve to get the inner surface. The outer surface uses the rays' TIR to collimate the incident rays. Incident rays are refracted first by the vertical cylinder surface and then reflected vertically by TIR on the reflection surface which is shown in Fig. 3 . For outer surface, we just need to calculate the points on curve of the reflection surface. The calculation procedure is specified as follows. Firstly, we fix a point as the first point 1 T P of the curve and then calculate the normal vector of this point according to the vertical exit ray and the inverse procedure of Snell's law. Secondly, the second point on the curve can be determined by the intersection of incident ray which is refracted by the cylinder surface, and the tangent plane of the previous point. Thirdly, we use the inverse procedure of Snell's law again to calculate the normal vector of the second point. Therefore, we can obtain all the points on the curve in the same manner, and then the reflection surface is obtained. The calculation procedure is denoted in Fig. 5 . We design the collection optics using the method mentioned above. The collection optics collected the lights with a range of 0°to 80°, lights in which take up about 97% of the whole lights radiated by LED.
Design of refraction optics
Freeform micro lensesare sometimes used as the refraction optics in illumination optical design [5, 10] . In reference 5, micro lenses array is also used to design the low-beam lens, but the lens cannot fully comply with the ECE regulation and the optical efficiency is not quite high (70%). The main disadvantage of freeform micro lenses array is that high-precision machining is needed to fabricate the microsurfaces. In this paper, we use several freeform surfaces to construct the refraction optics. The procedure of designing the freeform surface consists of meshing of target plane and calculations of the points on the surface.
Meshing of target plane
As the beam pattern of headlamp can be regarded as a non-uniform rectangular pattern or be resolved into several non-uniform rectangular patterns such as low-beam light pattern, freeform surface also has a rectangular appearance. In this paper, we can obtain a non-uniform beam pattern by making each incident ray intersecting at different point on the target plane, which is shown in Fig. 6 . Assume there are M × N rays refracted by a freeform surface. The intersection points are determined by meshing the target plane. Meshing method of unequal area grids on the target plane is adopted in this design [11] . According to the regulation, illuminance in the center area is always higher than that in outer area on measuring screen, so that the grids in the center of the target plane are small. Now we use several parameters to mesh the target plane non-uniformly. The half of the target plane is divided into three parts in length and two parts in width. The method of meshing the target plane is shown in Fig. 7 . In this figure, a is the half length of the target plane and b is the width of the target plane. L a1 , L a2 and L a3 are the lengths of sub-regions, L b1 and L a2 are the widths of the sub-regions on target plane. L a1 is divided into N a1 equant copies, and L a2 , L a3 , L b1 and L a2 are also divided into different parts equally, which is shown in Fig. 7 . Therefore we can obtain the length and width of each grid by Eq. (3) and Eq. (4). 
In the same way, we can mesh the other half of the target plane. Through optimizing these parameters mentioned above, we can design a rectangular beam pattern needed for headlamp.
Calculation of freeform surface
The freeform surface is constructed by lofting with a large number of curves on the surface. We have used the seed curve iteration method to design a freeform LED packaging lens [12] in our earlier stage work. In this study, this method is used again to calculate the freeform surface. The procedure of calculation is shown in Fig. 8 . 
Designing cases
In this paper, we have designed a low-beam lens and a high-beam lens using the method introduced above. To validate our design, OSRAM OSTAR ® headlamp LED is used in the numerical simulation. According to the data sheet of this LED, its flux can reach to 224lm when LED is driven at a specified current of 700mA [13] . We assume the flux of each LED is 200lm in the simulation. The material used in the design of both low-beam and high-beam lens is PMMA, refractive index of which is 1.493.
Design of low-beam lens
As a 15°inclined cut-off line is demanded for low-beam light pattern in regulation, the refraction optics is divided into two parts. The first part generates the horizontal beam pattern, and the second part is used to generate a 15°inclined beam pattern, therefore a regulation met beam pattern can be obtained by overlapping the two parts' beam patterns. In our design, the first part consists of a large freeform surface and the second part is made up of 6 same freeform surfaces. The included angle of the two parts is 15°. Although the second part is excised in the center area and border, the beam pattern of this part can still be accepted as the overlap effect of the 6 freeform surfaces. The diameter of low-beam lens is 78.9mm and the thickness is 26.52mm. Figure 9 shows the low-beam lens. Through the Monte-Carlo ray tracing method based numerical simulation; we can simulate the illuminance distribution on the measuring screen. Figure 10 shows the simulated beam pattern on the measuring screen and the vertical sectional curve. In the simulation, flux of light source is 400lm. Therefore, 2 LEDs and 2 low-beam lenses are used for low-beam light, which are shown in Fig. 11 . The simulation result shows the optical efficiency of the low-beam is 88% (Fresnel losses included) and the maximum value of G is 0.35. The optical efficiency in this study is defined as the ratio of flux into the 20 × 10 m 2 area on measuring screen to the flux of LED. The comparison of simulated illumination and required illumination in lux for ECE R112 regulation is shown in Table 1 , which indicates the optical performance of the low-beam lens can fully comply with the ECE regulation. As the regulation for low-beam light has strict restrictions, we have considered the splitting of lights at the air-PMMA interface by using the Fresnel formulae during the ray trace of above simulation. Compared with the simulation, in which the splitting of lights is not considered, the optical efficiency decreases from 94% to 88%. The cut-off line is blurred and illuminance at point 75R decreases from 35.23 lux to 26.11 lux when splitting of lights is considered.
Another issue we must consider is the effect of the rounded edges of the lens facet to the optical performance of lens. Reference 14 has discussed the effect of the teeth radii of the Fresnel lens to the optical efficiency [14] . Therefore, we have also simulated the low-beam with rounded edges. In this simulation, the radii of the edges or corners on the refraction optics are 0.3mm, the tooth radii of the Fresnel lens are set as 0.05mm, and also the splitting of lights is considered during the raytrace. Figure 12 shows rounded edges of the low-beam lens. The simulated beam pattern of low-beam lens with rounded edges is shown in Fig. 13 . Figure 13 shows that disordered lights appear on the measuring screen and the max illuminance is decreased by 7.4%. The comparison of simulated illumination of low-beam lens with rounded edges considered and required illumination in lux for ECE R112 regulation is shown in Table 2 . From the simulation, low-beam lens with rounded edges has an optical efficiency of 79%, and the illuminaon on measuring screen is lower than the case in which the edges of low-beam lens are not rounded. However, low-beam lens with rounded edges shown in Fig. 12 can still comply with the regulation. 
Design of high-beam lens
As loose restraints of high-beam in ECE R112 regulation, size of the lens can be smaller than low-beam lens. In this design, the refraction optics is also divided into 2 parts. The center area of the refraction optics is a freeform surface and the outer part is flat surface. Diameter and thickness of high-beam lens are 25mm and 6.9mm. Figure 14 shows the high-beam lens and simulated beam pattern on measuring screen correspondingly. The optical efficiency of the high-beam lens is as high as 92% (Fresnel losses included). The simulated illuminance on measuring screen is listed in Table 3 , and the flux of light source is 600lm. Therefore, 3 LEDs are needed in high-beam light. The simulation result indicates the optical property of the high-beam lens can also fully comply with the regulation.
Conclusions
In this study, a high-efficient LED headlamp lens design method is presented. There are abundant parameters to optimize the illuminance distributed on the measuring screen. Using this method, the optical lens of both low-beam and high-beam light can be designed. Through numerical simulation, headlamp with these lenses can fully comply with the ECE regulation without any other lens or reflector. And simulation result shows the two lenses have optical efficiencies more than 88% in theory. However it will take quite a long time to optimize all the parameters, we hope to solve this problem in future work by let the optimization done by computer automatically to shorten the design cycle.
